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Mushrooms are loved, despised, feared and misunderstood. They have been a familiar part of

nature throughout human history and occupy a special place in our consciousness. Nicholas P.

Money introduces the mythology and science of the spectacular array of fungi that produce

mushrooms, the history of our interactions with these curious and beautiful organisms, and the

ways that humans use mushrooms as food, medicine and recreational drugs.Mushrooms are

not self-contained organisms like worms or beetles. They are fruit bodies, or reproductive

organs, produced by fungi whose feeding colonies, or mycelia, are hidden in soil or rotting

wood. These colonies support life on land by decomposing plant and animal debris, fertilizing

soils and sustaining plant growth through partnerships called mycorrhizas. Some of the fungi

that produce mushrooms cause diseases of trees and shrubs, and the airborne spores of

others are a major cause of asthma and hay fever. Mushrooms release so many spores into

the atmosphere that they may affect local weather conditions and promote rainfall. Poisonous

mushrooms were described by classical writers and edible species were important in Roman

cuisine. Mushrooms became the objects of scientific study in the seventeenth century. Pioneers

of mushroom science have included paragons of eccentricity, and their remarkable stories are

celebrated in this book.
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windCHRISTINE BOYKA KLUGE, ‘Toadstools’1Mushrooms are loved, despised, feared and

misunderstood. This is true of many other groups of organisms – sharks are loved, despised

and so on – but the fruit bodies of fungi occupy a special place in human consciousness,

embedded in childhood through fairy tales, films and video games. Widespread familiarity with

mushrooms provides an audience for the study of fungi, or mycology, but a great deal of

remedial work is necessary to counter misconceptions about these fascinating organisms. This

book introduces mushroom mythology and science, the history of our interactions with these

fungi, and the ways in which humans use mushrooms as food, medicine and recreational

drugs. The natural history is supplemented with profiles of the mycologists who advanced the

study of the fungi. As paragons of eccentricity, these individuals are peerless.A mushroom is

not a self-contained organism, like a jellyfish, for example. It is a reproductive organ produced

by a colony, or mycelium, which grows in soil or rotting wood. For convenience, we use the

term ‘mushroom’ rather than ‘mushroom-forming fungus’ to describe the whole organism,

although this is a bit like using a photograph of a large pair of testicles to represent an

elephant. Describing the fungi that form mushrooms as microorganisms may seem strange

given the macroscopic nature of their fruit bodies. It is justified, however, because mushrooms

tend to be short-lived compared with the continuous feeding activities of the microscopic

filaments of their supporting mycelia. There is no ambiguity in the inclusion of other fungi within

the purview of microbiology, because they do not form mushrooms, and go unnoticed without

magnification.Mushrooms are produced by 16,000 species of fungi classified as

basidiomycetes. They grow on every continent, thriving in wet conditions, breaking down

organic matter and recycling soil nutrients. Mushrooms also support trees and shrubs through

root connections called mycorrhizas, in tropical, temperate and boreal ecosystems. An

equivalent number of basidiomycetes grow as budding yeasts, and rusts and smuts that attack

plants. The basidiomycetes are one of a handful of major categories of fungi. The others

include ascomycetes, ‘pin moulds’ that spoil food, and a spectacular range of aquatic fungi

whose spores swim like animal sperm cells. More than 70,000 species of fungi have been

described and those awaiting discovery probably run into the millions. This mismatch between

known and unknown results from the astonishing richness of microscopic organisms, our



inability to grow most of them in Petri dishes, and significant problems with sorting out species

of fungi. The straightforward differences that enable us to discriminate between foxes and

rabbits do not apply to mushrooms, and we are left with many ‘species’ that may or may not be

separate entities.Mushrooms have been the subject of superstition and folklore for centuries

and they were objects of worship by ancient civilizations. The association between mushrooms

and varied fancies is explained, in part, by their strangeness. The overnight appearance of

mushrooms is a startling phenomenon and the growth of some species in ‘fairy’ rings seems

very peculiar until one understands how they grow. Other superstitions, including their

associations with witchcraft, derive from the poisonous and hallucinogenic natures of a small

number of species.Mid-16th-century woodcut of mushrooms with a pair of snakes and a

snail.Rational approaches to the study of mushrooms began with the work of Renaissance

botanists in the sixteenth century, and fungi were presented in the great European herbals of

this era. The first sensible guide to mushroom edibility was published in 1675, and mushroom

colonies were featured in the work of the early microscopists. At this time, mushrooms were

regarded as a peculiar branch of the animal kingdom, something akin to sponges or worms.

This is interesting given current molecular evidence of shared ancestry between fungi and

animals. In the eighteenth century most authorities viewed fungi as primitive plants, which

explains why mycology is treated as a branch of botany when zoology is a more logical fit for

these animal relatives.Pier Antonio Micheli was the first naturalist to conduct experiments on

mushrooms, and his Nova plantarum genera, published in 1729, is a masterpiece of early

scientific investigation. He died from pleurisy in 1737, contracted during a mushroom-collecting

trip, and is remembered as ‘the father of mycology’. Micheli was the first of a remarkable

succession of eccentrics who have dedicated their lives to the study of mushrooms. Foremost

among the historical figures is A. H. Reginald Buller, a British-born scientist who was a

founding member of the science faculty at the University of Manitoba in the early twentieth

century. He lived in hotels in Winnipeg for forty years and crossed the Atlantic each summer to

work at Kew. A lifelong bachelor, with singular dedication to mycology, Buller walked to work

with horse blinders strapped to his head to preserve his light sensitivity for experiments on

bioluminescent mushrooms. He was attacked by an eagle while collecting mushrooms with

students, and wrote dreadful poems about fungi in his leisure hours. His American counterpart,

Curtis Gates Lloyd, was similarly obsessed. This wealthy Cincinnati bachelor published a

mycological journal for 28 years and used his uncontested editorials to ridicule the work of

prominent academics with whom he warred.Lloyd’s peculiarities are eclipsed, perhaps, by the

work of Captain Charles McIlvaine, veteran of the American Civil War, novelist and poet. In

pursuit of the greatest mushroom guide in history, McIlvaine volunteered as his own

experimental animal, testing the edibility of every mushroom described in his One Thousand

American Fungi (1900). This enormous tome is testament to a man’s triumph over

unappetizing stews and digestive discomfort. The peculiarities of women mycologists pale in

comparison with these gentlemen of the science, which is not surprising given the greater

tolerance of male eccentricity within society.Through the endeavours of Buller and his

contemporaries, we learned that mushrooms were far stranger and much more interesting than

anything imagined in mycological folklore. Other mycologists were satisfied with identifying

fungi, but Buller revealed the beauty of the microscopic activity beneath mushroom caps that

allow single fruit bodies to release billions of spores in a day. Multiplied by the immense

numbers of fruit bodies in the world’s forests, this astonishing fecundity mists the atmosphere

with millions of tons of spores, causing misery for asthmatics, affecting atmospheric chemistry

and even influencing rainfall patterns.Research in many other fields has advanced the science



of mushroom biology in recent decades. Ecologists who study the below-ground colonies that

produce mushrooms have shown how these fungi support the growth of trees and shrubs

through mycorrhizal associations. In a mycorrhiza, the mushroom colony, or mycelium, forms

tight gloves over root tips and supplies water and dissolved minerals to the plant in return for

sugars produced by photosynthesis. Other ecological studies have shown the critical role of

mushroom mycelia in plant disease and wood decay. Using the phenomenal magnifying power

of the electron microscope and advances in light microscopy, mycologists have explored the

mechanisms that allow filamentous cells called hyphae to grow at their tips and branch to form

mycelia. And, lastly, the application of molecular methods to study evolutionary relationships

between species has provided the basis for a natural scheme of mushroom classification that

reflects kinship rather than superficial similarities in appearance. Investigations in all of these

areas will be discussed in this book.Clouds of spores drifting from fruit bodies of the common

ink cap, Coprinopsis atramentaria.Interest in identifying, picking and eating mushrooms has

grown alongside these scientific investigations, and ‘mushrooming’ has become a hobby that

attracts enthusiasts of all ages. These amateur mycologists are blessed with the knowledge

that an autumn foray in the woods is among life’s greatest pleasures. Mushroom identification

can be very tricky and expert practitioners draw on information from many sources to pin down

a species. In the field, where one is limited to viewing the shape, size and colour of a fruit body,

and inhaling its perfume, the location of the fungus becomes important. The development of a

mushroom on a hardwood or softwood log, or its growth beside a particular species of tree, is

an important clue to its identity. This broader view of mushroom biology, where we consider the

fruit body as a participant in the life of a forest rather than an insulated entity, is an important

theme in this book.If the decision is made to pick for the kitchen, the art of mushroom cookery

can develop into a lifelong passion. The ancient Greeks were unenthusiastic about

mushrooms, but Roman gourmets embraced their strong flavours two thousand years ago.

Juvenal and other classical writers referred to the glories of the mushrooms served to the most

important guests at banquets, and we can attempt to reproduce these dishes today. Wild

mushrooms have more cachet on restaurant menus than cultivated species, but they account

for a tiny fraction of mushroom sales compared with white button mushrooms, grown on

compost, and shiitake, raised on logs. China has become the world leader in the cultivation of

both mushroom species, and more wild mushrooms are harvested from forests in China than

any other country.Mushrooms have a Jekyll and Hyde nature. The majority of mushrooms are

harmless, as McIlvaine proved in 1900, but a few highly toxic species have killed consumers for

millennia. Most poisonings are due to mistaken identification rather than deliberate

assassination or suicide attempts. The only good thing to say about the worst mushroom

poisonings is that victims today with access to modern medical care may survive by virtue of

dialysis or organ transplant. Mushroom toxicity is part of a much wider set of physiological

reactions to the consumption of fruit bodies. Claims about the medicinal value of mushrooms

have a long history, but there is little evidence of their efficacy of the kind that we demand of

drugs developed by the pharmaceutical industry. Prospects for finding useful compounds in

mushrooms seem good, however, when we consider the biochemical complexity of fruit bodies.

Like toxins, psilocybin and other psychotropic molecules are examples of compounds that have

profound effects on human physiology. Beyond the entertainment value of psychedelic

mushrooms there is growing interest in the way that psilocybin affects the brain. Research

suggests that this strange metabolite might be useful in the treatment of clinical depression

and can alleviate fear among patients with terminal illnesses.In this time of constant awareness

of our deep impact on the health of the biosphere, the sustainability of wild mushroom



populations is ignored by most scientists and political activists engaged in conservation. This is

not surprising given public interest in endangered animals, but climate change, industrial

pollution, deforestation and other causes of habitat destruction threaten fungi as much as any

other organism. Overharvesting of wild mushrooms is another troubling and controversial issue

that requires objective consideration. Life on land has always depended on the ecological

activities of mushrooms. Forests and grasslands would collapse without the support of healthy

populations of fungi. Growing appreciation of the significance of mushrooms has led to the idea

that the deliberate cultivation of mycelia may help to restore land damaged by human activity.

Promising research has demonstrated how fungi can purify soils polluted by industrial waste,

help to re-establish trees and rehabilitate land ravaged by mining operations. The translation of

these experiments into workable methods of environmental remediation is a formidable

scientific challenge.oneMushroom SuperstitionMushrooms fruited in the forests and grasslands

occupied by our hominid ancestors and have been a familiar part of nature throughout human

history. In the modern urban environment, where wild mushrooms are scarce, popular culture

has maintained our awareness of fungi. The earliest references to mushrooms come from

Greek and Roman authors concerned with their edibility.1 Fragments of Greek writings refer to

the dangers of eating fungi rather than celebrating their uses in the kitchen. In the fifth century

BC, Euripides wrote an epigram about a family poisoned by mushrooms, and Hippocrates

warned against eating raw fruit bodies. In the first century AD, Dioscorides recommended a

precautionary vomit after a dinner containing mushrooms, and Pliny the Elder wondered what

great pleasure could be obtained from eating ‘such a risky food’.2 These judgements were

widely ignored and the Roman taste for mushrooms is evident from recipes that pre-date Pliny,

and from frescoes uncovered at Herculaneum showing fresh mushrooms on a kitchen

shelf.Mushroom poisoning is an obvious source of superstition about fungi. When we add the

sudden appearance of fruit bodies, their phallic shape, hallucinogenic properties and

bioluminescence, the development of irrational ideas about mushrooms does not seem at all

surprising. We are fortunate to live at a time when all of these phenomena can be approached

rationally. Science can provide a richer appreciation of mushrooms than anyone imagined

‘across the vast gulf of the monkish and deluded past’.3 Long-standing superstitions are

interesting, however, because they highlight common-sense questions about mushrooms: what

are they and where do they come from?The overnight appearance of mushrooms on a lawn

can be a delightful discovery, even for someone with no interest in cooking them. Plants tend to

lack this way of surprising us. They grow more slowly and although some flowers open swiftly,

we expect them to burst from their buds. Mushrooms develop from buried primordia and some

species expand from multilayered eggs. Sliced open, the eggs reveal miniature mushrooms

with unexpanded stems, caps and gills. Handled gently, these will hatch in a dish at home if

they are kept moist. Amanita species have beautiful egg stages. The emergence of the orange

cap of Caesar’s mushroom, Amanita caesarea, from its white membrane is very striking. When

mushrooms have a particularly phallic appearance, their enlargement can be met with

amazement. The common stinkhorn, Phallus impudicus, and its relatives, offer the additional

shock of delivering appalling smells. From a distance of a few metres, the scent of a stinkhorn

is like that of a rotting animal. Up very close to the slimy head of the fruit body, the perfume is

more complex and sickening, and can leave one feeling light-headed and nauseated. There is

nothing quite like it. The rich folklore inspired by phallic mushrooms is evident in their common

names, which include devil’s eggs, devil’s horns and devil’s stinkpot.4 Anything this rude must

be the work of the Devil! In Nigerian traditions, stinkhorns are associated with death and are

used to make charms that can protect the user or curse an enemy.5 Western folklore about



stinkhorns is milder, with their appearance signifying the work of evil spirits to some

commentators and attracting others to their hopeful application as aphrodisiacs.Fairy rings

have encouraged a lot of folklore. A number of mushroom species that are common in

meadows fruit in conspicuous circles and produce rings of luxuriant green grass. Some fungi

create a thin ring of dead grass within the band of brightened vegetation and others fruit in a

halo without seeming to affect the grass at all. Fairy rings also develop in forests. The

association between fairy rings and fairies probably seems obvious to anyone brought up on

fairy tales, but it is interesting to consider how these ideas developed in the first place. The

symmetry of fairy rings is an obvious stimulus. Large circles in grass suggest some form of

deliberate husbandry and in the absence of an obvious craftsperson it is easy to imagine a

supernatural agent at work. The same notions developed in the 1980s when all manner of

bizarre claims were made about the origin of crop circles before they were recognized as

hoaxes. Without a rational explanation for a natural phenomenon, our thoughts tend to slide

towards the fantastical.Caesar’s mushroom, Amanita caesarea, emerging from its egg stage.If

rings of mushrooms are occupied by pixies, sprites or elves, it seems reasonable to wonder

whether these creations pose a danger to us, or might be places where wishes are granted.

And this has led people to tell tales of kidnapping reminiscent of modern stories of alien

abduction, and of terrible spells cast on the unwary who have entered the torus of green grass.

On the positive side, morning dew collected from a ring was described as an effective love

potion and, in an associated strain, was said to improve a girl’s complexion. The influence of

mushrooms is conveyed in these excerpts from ‘The Fairy Ring’, a light verse published in

1863:Common stinkhorn, Phallus impudicus, shown as a pea-sized primordium, in its larger

egg phase, as the emergent fruit body carrying malodorous spore slime, and as an erect fruit

body with slime removed by flies.I have got a wish the maiden said,Then merrily off to the

woods she sped –A gay and gladsome, joyous thing –To wish it in the fairy ring.. . .And was her

wish granted by the fay?Indeed, and indeed, I cannot say:But when next that way I

woundThere came the church-bells’ merry sound.6Earlier beliefs about fairy rings may have

factored in the design of Neolithic stone circles in Europe. The historical use of these

monuments in religious practices is unknown, but their resemblance to fairy rings seems clear.

According to this idea, Stonehenge could be an example of extravagant biomimicry, but we

need to be cautious. It is tempting to think that the magnificent King’s Men stone circle, one of

three monuments that form the Rollright Stones in Oxfordshire, reflects the mycological

inspiration of its prehistoric architects. This interpretation is wrong, however, because

archaeologists have found that today’s separated stones were fashioned by centuries of

weathering of an original unbroken enclosure.Fairy ring of fruit bodies of Clitocybe nebularis,

whose spores have whitewashed the vegetation.Part of the King’s Men circle, one of the three

Neolithic and Bronze Age monuments of the Rollright Stones in Oxfordshire.In Germany, fairy

rings are associated with the assembly of witches on Walpurgisnacht (30 April), and according

to French mythology, enormous toads with bulging eyes appear in fairy rings, or ronds de

sorcières, and are capable of great malevolence. Edmund Spenser makes the amphibian

connection in The Shepheardes Calender of 1579, where ‘paddocks’ refers to toads: ‘The

grieslie Todestoole growne there mought I see / And loathed paddocks lording on the

same.’7The relationship between toads and toadstools has obscure roots, but we can make

some sensible guesses about its origin. The slimy skin of toads and the surface of mushroom

caps is an obvious link and the appearance of amphibians and fruit bodies in wet weather is

another convergence. The connection is strengthened by the poisonous nature of a few

species in both groups, their supposed incorporation in witches’ potions, and confusion about



the spontaneous generation of both tadpoles and mushrooms. It is interesting that the

connection between toads (and frogs) and mushrooms is not just a European phenomenon,

but also exists in Africa, Asia and Central America. The origin of ‘mushroom’ is more

mysterious, with ambiguous connections to moss, mucus and foam or froth (mousse in

French).8 The last of these possibilities is supported by Pliny’s contention that mushrooms

begin ‘flimsier than froth’ and develop from ‘slime and the souring juice of the damp ground, or

often of the root of acorn-bearing trees’.9Copy of an 18th-century woodcut showing ‘the little

people’ dancing in a ring beside a mushroom. The little people live in the molehill, shown at left,

from which they emerge to dance on moonlit nights.Some naturalists have reserved the word

‘toadstool’ for poisonous species, regarding the greater diversity of fruit bodies as ‘mushrooms’,

but there is no consensus on this point.10 These distinctions are impossible to maintain

because many writers extended the term ‘toadstool’ to many harmless fruit body forms,

including jelly fungi, puffballs, earth-stars, bracket fungi and phallic mushrooms. It is simplest to

say that all fruit bodies of basidiomycete fungi are mushrooms. This definition seems to be

most common today. Toadstools are on their way to obsolescence.Traditional beliefs about

identifying poisonous species are terribly dangerous for pickers who entrust their lives to the

claim that toxic mushrooms tarnish silver spoons or that any type of fruit body nibbled by other

animals is safe for humans. Neither claim is true. There is no guide to edibility other than

learning how to identify any mushroom that you are considering for dinner or trusting an expert

to do so. Thankfully, it is not very difficult to avoid the really nasty species, but people make

dreadful mistakes with mushrooms each year.The neurological effects elicited by psychotropic

compounds in magic mushrooms are among the most important sources of superstitions about

fungi. Psilocybe mushrooms were consumed by Aztec priests in religious ceremonies and the

fly agaric, Amanita muscaria, has served as an intoxicant in Russia for centuries. Accounts of

fly agaric use in Siberia and the Russian Far East by European explorers inspired scenes in

Lewis Carroll’s Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland, including Alice’s shrinking after tasting the

Caterpillar’s mushroom, and earlier European folklore kindled varied fantasies about fungi.11

There are very few facts about the historical use of magic mushrooms and this has led some

enthusiasts to pursue wild imaginative journeys. Contrary to the more extravagant hypotheses,

Christianity did not grow from a cult of mushroom worship, and it is impossible to decipher the

symbolic meaning of mushrooms in Neolithic cave paintings.The fly agaric, Amanita

muscaria.Bioluminescence is another mycological phenomenon that has inspired irrational

beliefs about fungi. More than seventy species of mushroom glow with a bluish-green light that

is visible at night. In some species, both the fruit bodies and supporting colonies emit light.

Bioluminescent colonies feeding on rotting wood produce a glow known as ‘foxfire’. Aristotle

described this ‘cold fire’ associated with wood, and Pliny described a white mushroom that ‘is

phosphorescent at night’. Colonies of the honey fungus, Armillaria mellea, and related species

are probably responsible for references to foxfire in European literature. Stories have been told

about soldiers in the trenches of the First World War sticking pieces of luminescent wood in

their helmet webbing to make themselves visible to fellow soldiers in the dark without attracting

enemy snipers.12 Fruit bodies and colonies of the jack-o’-lantern, Omphalotus illudens, and

the bitter oyster, Panellus stipticus, emit a dim green light. Brighter mushrooms are more

common in warm, wet climates, and tropical rainforests are alight with them. Girls in New

Caledonia have used them as hair ornaments, and children in the neighbouring islands of

Vanuatu illuminate themselves with sticky fruit bodies. Exploring Ambon in Indonesia in the

seventeenth century, the Dutch botanist Rumphius described a gilled mushroom he called ‘the

fiery campernoyle’:Bioluminescent species of Gerronema growing in the Atlantic Forest in the



Brazilian state of São Paulo. Left, photograph taken using headlamp. Right, photograph taken

in darkness using a 21-minute camera exposure.At night they are lit like stars, alight with blue

fire . . . the natives carry [the fungus] in their hands at night, in order to show their followers with

this fire where the front man is going . . . but they will only do this from necessity . . . imagining

that [the lights] are the Sorcerers [who] go about at night with a glowing head, and mislead

those who follow them.13Mushroom superstitions are global.Some mushrooms are delicious,

others can poison us; they appear overnight and can grow in rings; they have curious shapes;

some are brightly coloured and some have horrible smells; a few cause hallucinations and

others glow in the dark. It is no wonder that mushrooms are viewed as a magical part of nature.

In the next chapter we go beyond the imaginary and consider the ways in which science began

to untangle the peculiarities of fungi that form mushrooms.Sixteenth-century woodcut of

agarikon, Laricifomes officinalis, fruiting on larch trees.twoMushroom SciencePliny and other

natural historians of the classical era were concerned with the edibility and medicinal

properties of mushrooms and commented on the geographical distribution of the most sought-

after species. These writers treated fungi with caution and nothing was learned about the

nature of mushrooms until the end of the medieval period. The scientific exploration of

mycology began with investigations by the Italian botanists of the Renaissance.1 In the

sixteenth century, Pietro Andrea Mattioli provided the earliest illustrations of fungi that can be

identified with confidence, and Andrea Cesalpino included descriptions of mushroom

development in his book De plantis libri. Cesalpino regarded fungi as transitional life forms that

shared features of plants and animals and emerged from decaying matter. Illustrated

descriptions of mushrooms by Mathias de l’Obel in the 1580s were copied and augmented by

seventeenth-century botanists, and early mycological knowledge emerged as a splendid

mishmash of art and science.Giambattista della Porta described ‘seeds, very small and black’

produced by mushrooms in 1588. Since mushroom spores are microscopic and the

microscope had not been invented when he made this deduction, it is likely that he was looking

at clumps or dustings of spores collected from fruit bodies. More than a century would pass

before the generation of fungi from spores was established. Meanwhile, the development of the

microscope in the early seventeenth century led to the realization that mushrooms were related

to an incredible diversity of fungi that had been known only as blotches on leaves and hairiness

on rotting fruit. Robert Hooke’s engravings of microscopic fungi in his Micrographia of 1665

were the first illustrations of any microorganism.Hooke also looked at mushrooms with his

microscope and discovered that they were made from masses of branching and interwoven

filaments. It is easy enough to repeat this observation today by teasing apart a tiny piece of a

mushroom stem in a drop of water on a glass slide. Modern microscopes, even the least

expensive models, provide a much clearer view of the filaments than Hooke enjoyed. But

although the parallel walls of these cylindrical cells, called hyphae, can be brought into sharp

focus, we are little closer today to understanding how the shapes of different mushrooms

emerge from these tangled strands. There is a simplicity and sameness to mushroom anatomy

that belies the complexity and reproducibility of the amazing range of fruit body shapes and

sizes.Robert Hooke’s engraving of the microscopic fungus Mucor growing on a sheepskin book

cover.Magnified view of filamentous hyphae from the edge of the cap of a fruit body of the

black trumpet mushroom, Craterellus cornucopioides.In 1718 the Florentine investigator Pier

Antonio Micheli carried out the first experiments on mushroom development.2 He began by

placing fruit bodies of different species on heaps of fallen leaves with the purpose of

inoculating the leaves with their ‘seeds’. After a few hours he discarded the mushrooms and

moved the leaves to shady locations. Visiting his compost after a spell of rainy weather, he



observed the growth of ‘white and thin down’ on the edges of the decomposing leaves. A few

weeks later he discovered fruit bodies of the same species that he had used at the start of the

investigation. Mushroom cultivation on animal manure had been described a few years earlier,

but Micheli’s careful experiments verified the causal connection between successive

generations of fruit bodies. He had disproved spontaneous generation more than a century

before Louis Pasteur’s much more famous rebuttal based on bacterial spoilage.
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